The influence of credit indicators, such as Banking Leverage, Credit Growth Rate, Credit/Deposit and Non-performing Loans Ratios over growth rate of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Current Account Balance are both very substantial and argumentative matters for financial economics literature. In this study, the importance of these credit indicators over two main parameters of macroeconomic environment is analyzed. According to the analysis results, credit indicators are more influential and show more causality over current account balance than GDP. On the other hand Banking Leverage is more influential and shows more causality over current account balance and GDP than other credit indicators. As for policy implications, our findings implies that banking leverage is more effective regulation and policy tool as macro prudential measures and targets in order to sustain financial stability than other credit indicators.
Introduction
The importance of financial system and development has been accepted by the many financial researchers and scholars since 1990s (Campos and Dercon, 2014, 1-2) . The essential part of financial system is financial intermediaries (deposit and credit). The credit is one of the crucial tools in order to support economic activities. Banks are the main credit and loan source for the all agents of the economy. Therefore, the relationship between credit (banking loans) and growth is one of the major research fields of financial economics. Also recently the relationship between current account balance and the aggregate credit has become an interesting topic for analyst and researchers.
In term of supporting consumption and investment, banking loans are vital funding sources. However, excessive credit demand and expansion of banking loans are accepted as a fragility indicator for both financial system and the general economy. Therefore the level of total credits relative to GDP and household income are very popular research items recently in the financial and economic world.
On the other hand, especially the level of optimal banking leverage is one of the recent financial regulation area and research topics after 2007-2009 global financial crises (Tiryaki, 2010, 118-122) . The main purpose of Basel Banking Supervision Committee with Basel III rules is to support and sustain banks' equity and to restrict banking leverage to ensure financial stability. However there is no consensus in the level of optimal leverage for banks in order to achieve a balance between the safety and the intermediary's function of financial system (Miles, 2011, 1-2) .
According to financial economics literature, there are two main consequences of banking leverage over general economy and financial system that derive attention. One of them is related to macro economical conditions, especially over total economic activities and its impacts. Another one is about its effects on financial system in terms of its safety and function. In this study, macro economical effects of banking leverage and other credit indicators over such as economic growth and current account are examined in terms of Turkish experience based on quarterly data set of 1999-2013 periods.
Literature Review
Banking credits or loans are very popular and arguable topic in financial economics. Particularly financial crises are the most related subject of banking credits. The notion that credit booms provoke financial instability is not new; it has been argued and analyzed since the works of Minsky and Kindleberger in the late 1970's. However, according to Schularick and Taylor (2009, 14) "Yet statistical evidence is still relatively scant".
After Reinhart and Kaminsky (1999, 40) examined "the similarities and common patterns across crises" based on the data set of 76 currency crises and 26 banking crises, they found that banking (financial) and currency crises are nearly connected to financial liberalization and closely interconnected with each other. When both crises happen together, the results are more severe economically. They mentioned for both crises that "a financial shock, possibly financial liberalization or increased access to international capital markets, appear to activate a boom-bust cycle by providing easy access to financing" (Reinhart and Kaminsky, 1999, 39) . Therefore "easy access to financing" is one of the major reasons of financial crises and today, banking loans are one of the main financial intermediaries for "easy access to financing". Schularick and Taylor (2009, 1-2, 14) examined the role of credit based on wide historical dataset for 14 countries over the years 1870-2008. They exhibited that "leverage in the financial sector has increased strongly in the second half of the twentieth century as shown by a decoupling of money and credit aggregates". They conclude that the importance of credit was ignored by policymakers and researchers over the history and the levels of total credits include very useful information for potential financial crises in spite of not being a perfect predictor. However, "in some periods, especially in eras of financial development and innovation, credit expands to support real economic gains. "
The paper of Jorda, Schularick and Taylor (2010, 36-37) presents that credit growth provides better prognostic signs than current accounts in term of financial instability. However the link between credit growth and current accounts has become more apparent in recent decades. Therefore high credit expansions with severe current account imbalances generate strong risks of instability in an open economy with free capital mobility.
The study of Jorda, Schularick and Taylor (2011, 37-38) has important consequences about credit, leverage and crisis based on the wide data set with over 200 recession episodes in 14 advanced countries between 1870 and 2008. They basically conclude that financial crisis recessions are more costly than normal recessions, so they analyze "how past credit accumulation impacts the behavior of not only output but also other key macroeconomic variables such as investment, lending, interest rates, and inflation". Therefore they indicate that the lending power of financial factors (system) has a substantial function in the modern business cycle. They summarize that "potential explanations for these effects include the possibility that financial accelerator effects are larger with more leveraged balance sheets; that debt-overhang pressures are more acute after credit-intensive booms; or that expectational shifts have more serious effects when credit intensity has risen in a more extreme fashion. " Elekdag and Wu (2011, 19) analyzed 99 credit booms, 60 of them in emerging economies. They found two important results: loose macroeconomic policy provokes the likelihood of credit booms and large capital flows and domestic monetary conditions are important in terms of real credit growth.
According to their analysis based on data for 77 countries for the period 1973 -2009 , Amri, Prabha, and Wihlborg (2012 exhibit that not in all cases but many episodes of high credit growth trigger some kind of banking or financial crises. The essential imbalances and problems of financial systems increase the risk of banking crises because of high credit growth. They also determine that the indicators of potential fragility for financial system are "high leverage, financial liberalization, a high rate of capital inflows (e.g. bank loans) from abroad, surges in asset prices, the existence of explicit or implicit protection of banks' creditors, and weak supervision of banks' risk-taking. " Their hypotheses "focused on financial fragility as an economic condition that is likely to increase the probability that high credit growth is followed by a banking crisis. " One of their important consequences is the independent effect of high credit growth is strong for substantially advanced economies, however "the independent and the interactive effects of the financial fragility factors" are changeable relative to countries and period of time.
Amri, Prabha and Wihlborg (2012, 24-25) conclude that leverage has a robust positive effect over the amplification of the impact of credit growth in advanced economies. They indicate that credit growth and the financial fragility indicators can be used as macro-prudential signal for banking crises in especially advanced economies. Therefore regulators should take into account high credit growth and financial fragility indicators such as leverage, weak capital regulation and supervision and asset inflation to sustain and monitor financial stability.
After 2008 -2009 global financial recession, Taylor (2012 ) make a useful summary about the relationship between the banking system, financial crises, and economic performance. According to his work, supreme leverage (size of the banking sector) presents "unprecedented lessons". One of them is that former credit growths include "valuable predictive information" about future's potential crises.
Also Leitao (2012, 262-263) finds that savings and health of banking system are more significant than banking credit over economic growth, because "credit growth can generate a weak banking system". Nuno and Carlos (2013, 21 ) also present some important implications about leverage cycles of financial intermediaries in the United States. They found that changes in leverage, equity and total assets of financial intermediaries have generally the same dimension and these fluctuations can be more volatile than GDP's. Specifically leverage causes, more than equity, changes in total assets. Also they say that "leverage is positively correlated with total assets and GDP, and negatively correlated with equity. " Lane and McQuade (2013, 3, 20) analyzed the relations between international capital flows and domestic credit growth during the 2003-2008 European experience. They concluded that the current account balance is a misleading indicator in understanding the relation between international capital flows and domestic credit growth based on the differences in the domestic credit growth, net debt and equity flows. "Moreover, it is striking that net debt flows appears to be the relevant measure, with no apparent gain to splitting net debt flows between gross debt inflows and gross debt outflows. The apparent empirical connection between net international debt flows and domestic credit growth calls for analytical models that can capture this relation. " Also they presents that there is an important global dimension to the determination of national domestic credit growth and external imbalances.
Ganioğlu (2013, (19) (20) also concluded that credit expansions in developed countries and current account imbalances in developing countries are more significant as financial crisis indicators.
Another important study about relationship between quarterly credit and GDP growth based on the Turkish data belongs to Ermişoğlu, Akçelik and Oduncu (2013, 14-15) . This paper shows that credit expanding numbers can play a strong role in terms of explaining the pattern of GDP growth. Therefore they concluded that credit data has a substantial impact over GDP growth.
Also a specific research of Telatar (2011, 32-33) related to causality between credits and current account deficit in Turkey presents interesting consequences about relationship between credits and current account deficit. According to this study, there is no meaningful connection between total credit and current account deficit, but there is a positive relationship of causality from consumer credits to current account deficit.
On the other hand, there are some different opinion and research results against dominant view about the effects of banking credits. After they examine the data of 39 financial crises, Takats and Upper (2013, 1, 18) "find that declining bank credit to the private sector will not necessarily constrain the economic recovery after output has bottomed out following a financial crisis. " However their findings are specifically related to first two years after financial crisis resulting from credit booming.
Analysis and Models

General
In this study, Turkey's quarterly data of 1999-2013 periods are put in analysis. Four important credit indicators calculated from the Balance Sheets of Turkish Banking System are selected. These credit indicators are Banking Leverage (Banking Leverage Ratio is based on legal definitions of banking regulations :(Banks' Assets+(0,5xNon-cash Credit and Guaranty)+(0,01xDerivatives))/ Banks' Equity), Change in Banking Leverage, Credit/Deposit and Non-performing Loans Ratios (NPL) and Credit Growth Rate. Two main macroeconomic parameters (GDP Growth and Current Account Balance) with these indicators of credit are separately modeled. Thus, the importance of these credit indicators over two main parameters of macroeconomic environment is analyzed.
These credit indicators are modeled to represent different point of views related to overall credit information in banking system. Banking Leverage Ratio exhibits the trend of equity compared to total asset and important off-balance sheets items of banking system. More specifically, Credit Growth Rate presents direct occurrences in loan portfolio of banking, Non-performing Loans Ratio, on the other hand, reflects negative advents in total credit in banking sector. Also, Credit/ Deposit Ratio shows the level of direct funding and connection of credit with deposit. Therefore, these four ratios can be used as strong indicators for measuring effects of credits through the banking system. Besides, Change of Banking Leverage Ratio with its values of previous year's same quarter illustrates another dimension of leverage in our analysis.
As known, GDP Growth Rate and Current Account Balance/GDP are two main economic variables in order to gauge macroeconomic stability for a country. In terms of Turkey, unstable GDP Growth Rate and Current Account Balance/GDP are especially structural problems in many times. Thus, these two parameters can be meaningful as separate the dependent variables in our analysis in order to measure the impacts of credits based on our selected credit indicators.
2.2.Variables
This study mainly aims to analyze GDP Growth Rate and Current Account Balance/GDP separately with four fundamental credit indicators. Therefore four main credit and financial intermediary indicators calculated from total balance sheet of the Turkish Banking System are used in order to show relationship and connection among credit, current account balance and economic growth based on Turkish experience. Before this analysis, standardized graphs of these credit indicators with GDP Growth Rate and Current Account Balance/GDP are presented below in order to exhibit visual patterns among parameters. As seen from above graphs, it is clear that especially credit growth rate has a very similar visual pattern with GDP growth and current account balance relative to other credit indicators. The graphical pattern of Credit Growth Rate has comparatively same direction with GDP Growth Rate and reverse direction with Current Account Balance/GDP. Also Change in Banking Leverage Ratio presents quite similar pattern positively with GDP and negatively with current account. Although other credit indicators occasionally exhibit positive and negative graphical patterns with GDP and current account balance, there is no substantial and stable visual relationship among these variables. Additionally, correlation matrix of all these variables is given below. In this section, first, it is examined what kind of effects credit indicators have on GDP Growth Rate (GDP). Therefore Granger casualties with credit indicators over GDP are expected to gauge separately. In estimating models including time series variables, the first thing to do is to make sure whether all variables in the model are stationary. Since many financial and economic parameters include time series data, they are generally non-stationary series. Therefore, testing unit root analysis regarding time series before doing any econometric analysis with these parameters is necessary. In order to make unit root analysis, Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF), KwiatkowskiPhillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) and Phillips-Perron tests are used with all time series. Unit root tests with intercept and trend based on characteristic structure of time series are conducted by using E-views program. Unit Root test results are presented below in Table 2 . As seen from Table 2 , Credit, Credep and NPL have unit root, meaning that they do not comply with being stationary rule to make a meaningful econometric analysis. However, these three variables can be stationary by taking first differences of the data. After obtaining stationary series for all variables, conducting the econometric analysis in order to examine the impacts of our credit indicators over economic growth and current account balance is feasible. Estimating vector auto regressive (VAR) is one of the main econometric analysis tools for presenting relationships among variables. Therefore, VAR models for these variables are modeled separately, taking and CAB as dependent variable in order to show the direction of probable relations. Also, potential Granger causalities among these variables are calculated separately to check the causality between economic growth, current account and credit indicators. Therefore regression analysis for every credit indicator with GDP and CAB as dependent variable is our main modeling tool in this study. Also H0 hypothesis is fundamentally used in order to test statistically whether each credit indicator is significant as a Granger cause over GDP and CAB or not .
To an estimate a VAR model, proper number of lag has to be determined. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Schwarz Information Criteria (SIC) are two main methods in order to find a proper number of lag. Thus, VAR estimations are made for every number of first 5 lags. All Granger test results are submitted in below tables for each number of lag up to 5.
All time series, except Credep, do not have any seasonality. Therefore time series of Credit/ Deposit Ratio is deseasonalized in our all models. However, as seen from above graphs there are a very high volatility in 2000 and 2001's some periods of Lev and Chglev time series. That's dummy variables are used for these periods of very high volatility while including Lev and Chglev time series in our models.
2.3.1.1.GDP Growth Rate and Banking Leverage Ratio
First credit and financial intermediary indicator for analyzing with GDP Growth Rate is Leverage Ratio of The Turkish Banking System. Granger Causality Test Results for this variable are given below Table 3. Banking Leverage Ratio affects GDP Growth Rate negatively for each numbers of lag. Also very low levels of probability show that the relationship between variables is statistically significant.
GDP Growth Rate and Change in Banking Leverage Ratio
The impact of change in leverage over GDP is modeled secondly. Results are below. Change in Banking Leverage Ratio also presents negative Granger Causality over GDP Growth Rate with each numbers of lag. Levels of probability in models indicate that results are statistically significant.
2.3.1.3.GDP Growth Rate and Credit Growth Rate
One of the most important credit indicators is credit growth; the test results for this variable are given below Table 5 . As it is seen from the above, there is no statistically significant consequence for GDP and credit growth model.
2.3.1.4.GDP Growth Rate and Credit/Deposit Ratio
Credit/Deposit is one of the most important ratios used in financial analysis of banks since it is calculated from the two most important items balance sheet of banks. Thus, it is one of the main financial intermediaries and credit indicators too. Granger Test results of GDP and Credit/ Deposit are below Table 6 . As it is seen from results, there is no statistically significant relationship between GDP and credit/deposit.
2.3.1.5.GDP Growth Rate and Non-performing Loans Ratio
NPL Ratio is not only one of the main asset quality indicators for banks, but also provides strong signals for credit policy and strategy of banks, so it is another important credit indicator for banks and real economy. The extent of the relationship between NPL and GDP is another interesting point for modeling. Test results of this model are below Table 7 . Again, there is no statistically significant consequence for GDP and NPL model.
2.3.2.Current Account Balance and Credit Indicators
Current Account Balance/GDP (CAB) is another dependent variable in our analysis. Same credit indicators are examined with CAB in order to display effects of credit over current account.
2.3.2.1.Current Account Balance/GDP and Banking Leverage Ratio
As GDP models, banking leverage is our first credit indicator to analyze with CAB. Granger Causality Test results between CAB and leverage are given below Table 8 . Banking Leverage Ratio provides positive Granger causality over CAB for each numbers of lag in our model. Also low levels of probability show that the relationship between variables is statistically significant.
2.3.2.2.Current Account Balance/GDP and Change in Banking Leverage Ratio
Change in leverage is another credit indicator modeled with CAB. Test results are given below Table 9 . As it seen from the results, change in leverage has positive effect over CAB except 1 number of lag in our model. Additionally, low levels of probability present statistically significant relationship between variables.
2.3.1.3.Current Account Balance/GDP and Credit Growth Rate
Total credit growth is one of the most controversial topics in the subject of macro prudential measures in order to sustain financial stability. Therefore, the function of credit growth over current account balance is usually argued by policymakers and academics. The test results for the model to measure Granger causality between two variables are given below Table 10 . According to model results, credit growth has negative effect over CAB for just 1 number of lag in our model. Granger causality for other numbers of lag is not statistically significant. Credit/Deposit Ratio has negative Granger causality over CAB with each number of lag in our model. Besides, low probabilities indicate statistically significant relationship between variables.
2.3.1.5.Current Account Balance/GDP and Non-performing Loans Ratio
The last credit indicators modeled with CAB is NPL and test results are given below Table 12. NPL has positive causality over CAB for just 1 number of lag in our model. Granger causality for other numbers of lag is not statistically significant.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
Considerable findings and implications derived from results of our analysis and models are summarized below: -Credit indicators are more related to and present more causality over Current Account Balance/GDP than GDP Growth Rate.
-Banking Leverage is more related to and presents more causality over current account balance and GDP compared to other credit indicators.
-Banking Leverage exhibits interestingly negative causality with GDP and positive causality with current account balance.
-Credit Deposit Ratio, known as one of the most important indicators of financial intermediary and credit expansion, shows negative causality with current account balance.
-Credit Growth Rate, another important indicator of credit expansion, does not provide any causality with GDP growth and shows limited negative causality for current account balance.
-NPL does not have any causality with GDP and it has slight one with current account balance, because it is generally a consequence from the macroeconomic environment.
As for the policy implications, our findings exhibit that banking leverage is more effective regulation and policy tool as macro prudential measures than other credit indicators. Leverage is more comprehensive indicator for both general economy and banking activities relative to essential indicators of credit growth and expansion.
High banking leverage can increase vulnerabilities in economic activities; on the other hand it can support current account balance. Therefore, monitoring and analyzing level of banking leverage is essential in terms of financial and macro economical stabilities.
